
DOJ Announces 6 Pilot Sites for John Jay-Led National Initiative 
Media coverage (as of 3.16.15) 

 
DOJ announces 6 pilot cities for initiative to build community trust 
89.3KPCC-Mar 15, 2015- http://www.scpr.org/programs/take-two/2015/03/16/41977/doj-announces-6-
pilot-cities-for-initiative-to-bui/  
 
From Ferguson to Fort Worth 
Northdallasgazette-Mar 15, 2015 
There are three significant new steps the DOJ is taking as part of this exciting initiative. First, we have 
selected six cities to serve as pilot sites for innovative ... And six months ago, I was proud to announce 
 
DOJ Grants to Encourage Community Relations 
Officer.com-Mar 14, 2015 
the National Initiative ... 

New DOJ initiative to include Fort Worth 
Fort Worth Star Telegram-Mar 13, 2015 
 
Alabama's13.com 
 
Rejoice Magazine 
 
Arizona Daily Sun 
 
DOJ names six cities for program to reduce police, community tension 
Al Jazeera America-Mar 13, 2015 
The cities were chosen for the pilot program based on a ... Latino, and one neighborhood per site that 
will implement targeted youth violence ... 
 
Gary chosen for project on curbing racial bias 
WANE-Mar 13, 2015 
 
Pittsburgh's new approach, not past problems, behind pick for police ... 
WTAE Pittsburgh-Mar 13, 2015 
They credit the selection for the U.S. Justice Department's National Initiative for Building ... U.S. 
Attorney General Eric Holder announced the selection in ... The other cities selected for the pilot 
program are Birmingham, ... The views expressed are not those of this site, this station or its affiliated 
companies. 

Justice Department Picks Pittsburgh For a Program to Improve ... 
90.5 WESA-Mar 13, 2015 
 
Minneapolis Selected for DOJ Initiative to Rebuild Trust of Police 
KSTP.com-Mar 13, 2015 
On Thursday, Attorney General Eric Holder announced a new initiative that ... Minneapolis is among six 
different cities chosen to be pilot sites. 
 
Why the Justice Department Chose These 6 Cities for Its Police-Community Relations Pilot (The 
Atlantic Citylab) 
Mar 13, 2015 - http://www.citylab.com/housing/2015/03/why-the-justice-department-chose-these-6-cities-
for-its-police-community-relations-pilot/387715/ 
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U.S. Attorney General Holder Denounces Police Shootings In Missouri (NPR) 
Mar 12, 2015 - http://www.npr.org/blogs/thetwo-way/2015/03/12/392597639/u-s-attorney-general-
deplores-police-shootings-in-missouri 

Gary one of 6 cities hosting police relations pilot program 
WLS-TV-Mar 12, 2015 
Gary is one of six cities that will introduce a pilot program aimed at ... Mo., Attorney General Eric Holder 
announced Thursday that Gary, Ind. is one of ... trust, Gary was chosen by the Department of Justice 
as a pilot site for the ... 
 
Minneapolis chosen for program to reduce racially biased policing 
Minneapolis Star Tribune-Mar 12, 2015 
 
DOJ names Stockton for police-community pilot program 
Stockton Record-Mar 12, 2015 
U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder announces a pilot program ... pilot sites around the country, 
including Stockton, the Justice Department said. 
 
Attorney General Holder Announces the First Six Pilot Sites for the ... 
Imperial Valley News-Mar 12, 2015 
 
Fort Worth to be part of federal initiative to build police trust 
WFAA-Mar 12, 2015 
 
Attorney General Reacts to Police Shootings in Ferguson 
CBS Local-Mar 12, 2015 
And six months ago, I was proud to announce the National Initiative for Building ... First, we have 
selected six cities to serve as pilot sites for innovative strategies ... That is why the Justice 
Department's discussions about these ... 
 
Pittsburgh named pilot site for federal initiatve ... 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette- Mar 12, 2015 
U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder today announced the selection of the first cities, ... between the U.S. 
Department of Justice and criminal justice experts. ... Other cities selected as pilot sites include Fort 
Worth, Texas; Stockton ... 

Birmingham 1 of 6 pilot sites in federal effort to restore police ... 
AL.com-Mar 12, 2015 
"We are truly honored that DOJ would select Birmingham as one of six national pilot sites,'' said 
Birmingham police Chief A.C. Roper. 
 
DOJ chooses Birmingham as pilot city 
WTVM-Mar 12, 2015 
 
Daily Nebraskan 

Birmingham is 1 of 6 cities chosen for project on curbing racial bias 
Tuscaloosa News (subscription)- Mar 12, 2015 
Attorney General Eric Holder announces six pilot cities for the National ... at the Department of Justice 
on Thursday, March 12, 2015 in Washington. ... at the police-community relationship as well as develop 
site-specific plans ... 
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Holder announces bold DOJ initiative - MSNBC.com 
www.msnbc.com/.../holder-announces-bold-doj-initiative-41229421157... 
MSNBC-Mar 12, 2015- As part of the Department of Justice's ongoing commitment to ... Attorney 
General Eric Holder announces the first six pilot sites for the National ... 

DOJ chooses Birmingham as pilot city - MyFoxAL.com ... 
www.myfoxal.com/story/.../doj-chooses-birmingham-as-pilot-city 
WBRC-Mar 12, 2015- The DOJ announced on Wednesday that Birmingham will play a ... Birmingham 
will be a pilot city for the National Initiative for Building ....   

DOJ chooses Birmingham as pilot city - MSNewsNow.com ... 
www.msnewsnow.com/story/.../doj-chooses-birmingham-as-pilot-city 
Mar 12, 2015... The DOJ announced on Wednesday that Birmingham will play a role in the federal 
government's efforts to ... Birmingham will be a pilot city for the National Initiative for Building Community 
Trust and Justice.  

DOJ chooses Birmingham as pilot city - WDAM-TV 7-News ... 
www.wdam.com/story/.../doj-chooses-birmingham-as-pilot-cit... 
WDAM-TV 
Mar 12, 2015- The DOJ announced on Wednesday that Birmingham will play a ... Birmingham will be a 
pilot city for the National Initiative for Building ....  
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